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This year, MARCS is planning to attend the Murrysville Community
Days, a one day even to be held at Murrysville Community Park on
Saturday, August 13th. This is the 37th annual event and we’ve
purchased a booth for setting up displays. Plus we’ve been assigned a
ballfield to demonstrate flying our aircraft. Since this is our very first
attendance, and since it is an all day event, we need as many
volunteers as possible to help both in planning our exhibition space,
and staffing our tent(s).
Club Reminders
Monthly Meeting:
• The August meeting
is being held at John
Bumbaugh’s pool
house. Social from
6:30 – 7:30. Meeting
at 7:30.
Flight Times:
• SUNDAY - 12:00
Noon until dark.
• OTHER DAYS 10:00 A.M. until dark
• For quiet electric park
flyers or unpowered
aircraft only:
Permitted Flying
Hours - 8:00 A.M.
until dark, seven days
a week.

Planning and staffing will be a big topic of discussion at our upcoming
monthly meeting, so all available people are asked to attend this
meeting at our flying field. You club needs your help!

This Month’s Meeting
A friendly reminder that this month’s club meeting will be held at the
beautiful pool house at John Bumbaugh’s, 113 Fort Hand Trail, Apollo
Pa. Arrival time is set for 6:30 with a social hour until 7:30, after which
the meeting will start.
Thanks so much John for your hospitality! We do appreciate this!

When:

August 11th, 2017 @ 7:30 pm

Where:

John Bumbaugh’s Pool House

*** Meetings held 2nd Thursday of each month ***

Around the Field:
The next two pages contain photos from a few great days of flying at our field in July.

Brian Beskitt setting up his Lazy Ace.

Brian Beskitt setting up his Lazy Ace.

Fly-by of Spitfire.

Bringing the Lazy Ace down.

Brian setting up his Spitfire.

Sliding in for a smooth landing.
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Around the Field (continued):

Getting a morning start at the field.

Rich Barckhoff setting up for takeoff.

Dick Blewitt starting his Piper Cub.
Walt Greene’s bipe

Dick ‘s Piper Cub landing approach.

Pete Sipe getting started.
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Flying Event Notice:
The Laurel Highlands Model Airplane Club will be hosting their second “Float Fly” this year.
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Our Sponsors:
Click on the ads below to visit hobby shops' web sites.
Both Tailspin Hobbies and J&C Hobbies are members of AMA's Hobby Shop Program.
Both shops offer enrollment service for new and renewing memberships, and store discounts.
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